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“The CHABAC Program Science Model recognizes that the way we value
different types of knowledge and evidence often reflects entrenched
power dynamics in the world of HIV/AIDS intervention. An ACB program
science approach is an opportunity to disrupt and challenge these
dynamics for the better”.
The Canadian HIV/AIDS Black African and Caribbean Network (CHABAC) Program Science Model (PSM) is
an unapologetic interpretation of Program Science through an African, Caribbean, and Black (ACB) lens. It
presents a program science model that is shaped by the lived experience of ACB communities and agencies
charged with supporting them.

Why Program Science for ACB Communities?
Science is a word that often conjures up unpleasant memories of school tests and difficult memorization,
and for ACB people living with HIV, is often linked to institutional abuse, fear of the medical establishment,
and bad experiences with research programs and medicalization and clientization. But at its heart, science
means knowledge, and ACB people have been at the heart of the discovery, development and distribution
of scientific knowledge, from algebra to geometry, biology and chemistry, for thousands of years. Program
science recognizes these contribution and the specific forms they take in ACB knowledge bases, and
the necessity of ACB specific interventions and programs. This model is therefore about engaging ACB
communities, knowledge bases and resources in programs to fight HIV transmission that are specific to
themselves, using the data and methods that make most sense for those communities.
The “program” in program science refers to both the tools developed through the process (programs and
services) and the manner in which those tools are used, structured and evaluated. Program science is a
data driven way of doing HIV/AIDS outreach, prevention and research at the grassroots, organization and
community level. It draws on the various kinds of data (qualitative and quantitative) that front line workers
and agencies are already using to inform their practices and programs, but it does so formally, and in order
to improve, innovate and archive successes and setbacks for better outcomes for ACB HIV positive people.

What is Program Science?
The aim of program science is to create new flexible pathways for policy makers, program implementers,
and researchers to work together to ensure that “practice informs research and research informs practice
and policy” (Parkhurst et al 2010). It addresses the common disconnects those working on the front
lines often experience between themselves and larger groups and organizations, and helps create new
processes that ensure that programs and services are highly responsive and attuned to the needs of their
specific communities (Becker et al 2018). In short, program science is intended to drive scientific inquiry
and policy (Ibid 2018) from the grassroots level up. Program science helps organizations continuously and
systematically examine processes, outputs, and outcomes as a way to dramatically improve interventions
the impact on and relationship to their client base (Ibid 2018). One of the most promising aspects of program
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science for ACB front line workers are its community-based approaches and commitment to participation
(Ibid et al 2018). The CHABAC ACB program science model exists on the edge of this new frontier.
We cannot imagine and create an ACB program science model outside of broader context of African,
Caribbean, and Black (ACB) Communities experience of HIV/AIDS and the fight against HIV/AIDS across
Canada. Our health is informed by very particular social and structural determinants that call for an ACB
specific approach. Anti-Black racism and its intersections with other forms of systemic and societal
discrimination including homophobia, transphobia, and sexism increase ACB community’s vulnerability to
HIV infection (CHABAC 2019). Socio-economic status is also a significant determinant that shapes ACB
community’s vulnerability (Ibid 2019). Within this context we must recognize that program science is not a
neutral process in itself. Program science approaches can unintentionally replicate and reinforce the forces
that drive ACB community’s disproportionate HIV vulnerability. An ACB program science model must in its
roots disrupt and challenge the foundations and structures upon which these broader social determinants of
health are built. This model aims to do just that.

The CHABAC ACB Program Science Model
The CHABAC ACB program science model uses values and principles that promote decolonizing, anti-racist,
queer positive, gender just, and community centered approaches to inquiry. This new model revolves around
series of ACB defined values and principles that distinguish this program science approach from others.
Rooting program science in ACB specific values acknowledges that “ensuring practice informs research and
research informs practice and policy” is not a neutral exercise. Efforts to improve the impact of interventions
focused on ACB communities must be guided by values and principles that counteract the broader
structural injustices and inequities that underpin ACB vulnerability. As Audre Lorde writes “The Masters Tools
Will Never Dismantle the Masters House” (Lorde 1984) and while program science was not created within
ACB communities this new approach aims claim program science through a people-driven approach.
The ACB program science model presented here is a people-centred and community driven model that
reflects the importance of having ACB voices, imaginations, and experience at the forefront of ACB focused
initiatives. It presents program science in a way that allows for flexibility of thinking and diverse application.
It is designed to guide workers, policy makers, and researchers through an adaptable and flexible key
components decision making process that offers insights into how an ACB program science model can
work to improve outcomes for people living with, at risk for, and affected by HIV/AIDS in ACB communities.
This focus reflects CHABAC’s commitment to championing not only the research and science done in ACB
communities, but also the art, artistry and creative dynamism inherent in ACB HIV/AIDS responses and
programming. This model proposes something different than business as usual as it is often dictated by nonACB agencies.

Values, Principles & People
The CHABAC ACB program science model values and principles component reflects a year of engagement
with diverse organizations falling into one or a combination of the categories Black serving, Black focused,
and Black led. The values and principles that guide this new ACB program science framework repeatedly
presented in the feedback provided by organizations working with ACB communities across Canada. Putting
these values and principles first highlights that the application of the model begins with the recognition and
prioritization of ACB values and principles from the beginning to end of the program science process. A
values and principles led approach acknowledges that program science is a process dependent on ACB
community buy in, action, and engagement.
Program Science is driven by people. Key individuals and groups across the community, programs, research,
and policy spectrum must define new ways to weave together their work, disciplines, and evidence to make
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interventions more impactful. Improved ACB focused interventions mean better lives lived for ACB people.
This ACB program science model aims to fire up thinking around the roles central to ACB lived experience
with HIV, oppression and the setbacks and successes we have experienced. The proposals made in the
areas of roles and evidence are filtered through the core ACB values and principles at the heart of this model.

Read & Digest:
The pages to follow meant to provide a robust guide for those willing to engage ACB communities in new
ways through program science. The model is also meant to be something routinely returned to by different
stakeholders at different points in the program science process. It aims to provide a real encounter with an
ACB interpretation of what program science can be and should be. It is extensive, and intended to provide
guidance for those working at various levels and in different parts of the country and with different resources.
Be sure to see the “How To” pop out info sheet for examples and instructions of how to use this model in
your hub or organization.

ACB Program Science Model
Values & Principles
A values and principles led approach acknowledges that program
science is a process dependent on ACB community buy in, action,
and engagement.
A Values & Principles Based Model:
Strategic planning, program implementation,
and program management are key phases in the
program science process (Becker et al 2018).
Within a traditional program model these phases
can dramatically define the politics and approach
of a program and its relationship to and impact on
ACB communities. The CHABAC ACB program
science model revolves around a core set of values
and principles that program users, policy makers,
and researchers must mutually reflect upon as
they develop their ACB specific program science
model. Our values are the non-negotiable beliefs or
commitments that drive our work and therefore this
PSM. In relation to our values, principles are the rules
or beliefs that govern the actions we take to build and
activate program science in our hubs and agencies.
Values are the foundation of our principles. The ACB
specific PSM values and principles presented in this
framework are meant to be important starting points
for frontline workers and staff aiming to introduce
PSM to their program, policymaking, and research
process. They are a starting point for collaboration
and alliance-making at the beginning of and
throughout the program science process.
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ACB Program Science Values – The Core
Anti-Black Racist & Anti-oppressive:

Anti-Black Racism is systemic and historically grounded discrimination towards people of African descent and origin. It
exists in unconscious and conscious biases held by individual people that inform the ways decisions, procedures and
practices are carried out in institutions. An ACB program science approach must begin with a commitment to challenging
the ways that anti-black racism and intersecting forms of oppression can inhabit the design and implementation process.
Program science focuses on enhancing the impact and effectiveness of combination interventions on targeted and very
specific populations. An Anti-Black racism and anti-oppressive analysis recognizes that ACB targets groups’ health and
vulnerabilities are bound up systems of oppression and discrimination.

Decolonizing:
Legacies of colonialism continue to affect our communities. Certain forms of knowledge, experience, ways of knowing,
and expression are often be privileged over others creating a knowledge hierarchy in decision-making structures. For
instance, the evidence generated through mainstream scientific methods can be privileged over the voices, insights and
experiences of the actual communities experiencing programs. Biomedical interventions that emphasize biomedical
approaches to prevention can overshadow the crucial role that arts and non-biomedical or traditional healing practices
can play in HIV transmission reduction. Colonial informed hierarchies in knowledge and evidence can translate into
very real people-based power dynamics in a program cycle privileging the empirical researcher over community
representatives and or staffs working closely with community. An ACB approach to program science that is decolonizing
commits to challenging these power imbalances where possible, by foregrounding diverse forms of knowing, knowledge,
evidence, and experience.
Intersectional:

Intersectionality is a commitment to understanding the way various forms of oppression and injustice intersects in
our lives and in this case the lives of ACB peoples. It is about the way race, gender, sexuality, and ability compound
in different bodies to create very unique and specific experiences of health and health injustice (Crenshaw 1989).
Understanding that ACB communities and targeted populations are often complex as are the communities experiences
of HIV/AIDS and targeted interventions can contribute to a program science process that truly responds to the lived
experience of disproportionately vulnerable groups. A program science model must prioritize a commitment to complex
multi-layered planning, implementation, and program management and evaluation that honours the diverse array of lives
and sub-groups that make up the ACB community.

“Who are the targeted populations, why are we targeting these specific
ACB groups, how do we address the inherent complexity in those
populations, and what does it look like to exist in just and equitable
relationships to the specific ACB communities the program science
approach aims to better engage and target?
ACB Program Science Principles
Community Accountable:

ACB communities must be at the forefront of developing, guiding, and assessing targeted interventions. Understanding
local infection patterns and sexual health practices is a crucial part of the work we do. An ACB approach to program
science must prioritize downward community accountability that enlist communities as leaders in defining the “who”,
“why”, “how”, and “what” of any program science approach to researching, designing and implementing programs and
services. As in who are the targeted populations, why are we targeting these specific ACB groups, how do we address
the inherent complexity in those populations, and what does it look like to exist in just and equitable relationships to
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the specific ACB communities the program science approach aims to better engage and target? By extension actors
developing the program science prioritize need to identify ways to formalize and raise their level of accountability to the
ACB communities they aim to support.

Co-designed:

ACB communities must be at the forefront of PSM based interventions and programs. Program Science aims to build
stronger pathways between programs, research, and policymaking. An ACB specific approach prioritizes co-design and
the capacity for ACB community leadership collaboration at crucial stages in the strategic planning, program design, and
evaluation phases of the program science process. A commitment to co-design and collaboration can ensure that ACB
voices, imaginations, experience, and expertise are a guiding and defining force in all stages of the program science
process. But co-design is not a panacea actors in the program cycle must be vigilant about the way power shapes even
a well-planned co-design process. Are ACB communities participating due to coercion or is there a genuine sense of
desire to participate? An ACB approach centers power analysis at the heart of the co-design process as an explicit part
of honoring the value of ACB community involvement.

Strengths Based:

ACB communities are often be defined by what they lack. In doing so, the important insight, experience, and assets ACB
communities can contribute to any program or process is often lost. Affected and targeted ACB communities can be
reduced to simple beneficiaries and/or research subjects. By applying a strengths-based approach to development and
implementation ACB communities and their unique abilities are foregrounded from the start. A strengths-based approach
opens up new possibilities for mutually designed interventions to interface with communities in dynamic and powerful
ways. A commitment to acknowledging the strengths and assets of ACB communities is a commitment to building better
responses to HIV/AIDS, mental health, and positive outcomes for communities.

ACB Program Science Model
People, Relationships & Evidence
A Relational & Knowledge Driven PSM
Program Science aims to ensure that “practice
informs research and research informs practice and
policy” (Becker et al 2018). Programs, research,
and policymaking are all people driven solutions to
challenges and needs in society. To get the most out
of an ACB program science model organizations and
institutions need to consider how to rethink roles,
resources and results so that programming and
policy follow from implementation and evaluation of
program science as the guiding method, or principle
in central planning. Firstly, the objective of such a
review is to ensure that structures of oppression
and marginalization are mitigated or removed from
how ACB led and focused organizations operate,
producing an anti-oppressive, decolonizing, and
intersectional (Crenshaw 1989) aware program science
approach requires careful thought around the ways
program science proposes to “rewire” and “recreate”
the traditional relationships between communities,
programs, research, and policy. Equally important
are the ways that actors in the program science
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process consider and engage the types of evidence, knowledge, and experience that help better inform programs and
shape research and policy. This model offers a decolonized approach to evidence recognizing that valuable insights
can look very different and be generated from diverse places. It also recognizes that the way we value different types
of knowledge and evidence often reflects entrenched power dynamics in the world of HIV/AIDS intervention. An ACB
program science approach is an opportunity to disrupt and challenge these dynamics for the better.
The guidance to follow provides insights into how organizations, networks, and or institutions can think about building
new relationships and collaboration amongst program science actors around the core ACB driven values and principles
of this approach. At the same time the guidance in this section also supports program science actors to think critically
about the relationship between different forms of ACB specific knowledge, evidence, and experience in the program
science design and implementation process.

The People & Actors PSM Cycle
Communities:

In ACB HIV/AIDS Service and Advocacy, it’s people, and sometimes only a few people who do program development for
other people in the community. Because of this, program science processes, methods and models are always going to
interact with the folks who implement and the folks who participate in a given organization’s work. This is an opportunity
to bring feedback and results from that ongoing close contact back into the processes of development, data collection
and analysis so that the finalized formats are informed from start to finish by those who have experienced the process
and for whom positive outcomes matter. An example could be a survey sent to clients. Often, survey templates designed
for ASO’s or broader public health may use language, examples, and ideas that are culturally distant, inappropriate, or
disregarded by ACB respondents because the survey design imagines a subject that is normative to white middle class
settler academic culture, and is abstract and technical for medical science audiences instead of concrete and engaging
for the layperson who is being asked to perform labour using a frustrating tool. More likely than not, the issue will not
be a failure to complete the task, rather the experience is overall frustrating, alienating and marginalizing. Programs that
create this experience in part or in whole become part of the negative social determinants of health ACB HIV positive
people face, and this experience, as we outlined at the start of this document, are familiar and too common in the wider
healthcare, social support and government programming familiar to ACB people living in Canada. This is a simplified
example and the literature and work of CHABAC and other ACB organizations makes it clear that these considerations
are already central to the way ACB specific programming is conceived of, however, what program science offers here
is a clear planning process that cannot start with a template, but rather with a design process that is informed by both
the people implementing and the people taking the survey. It suggests that something as simple as a focus group over
coffee with one or two questions to discuss as part of regular drop in or social programming to test how ideas and
concepts resonate or are refused, where the group is asked to give one or two qualitative and quantitative remarks and
highlight what they most thought was useful about the question to them personally is a way to gather high quality, time
efficient and non-resource intensive data about question design and clarity. Recording this data in a short document that
expresses what worked well, what didn’t and how expectations may have differed from results provides future planners
with a guide that can assist them in improving their program, delivering it more quickly, and with greater uptake and
impact. To make the core principles of this ACB program science model real, ACB organizations need to be supported,
funded, and enabled to fully participate at all levels of a program science design and implementation process. This
is a fundamental challenge faced by all of our member hubs and the success of a broad rather than a targeted
implementation of program science is dependent on better resources and support. What this approach does demand
is that the voices, insights and experiences of ACB people and communities be always central and at the heart of any
policy, program or service that is designated or developed for or by ACB Canadians. An ACB approach to program
science design and implementation recognizes the central role ACB peoples and communities should play in all levels
and periods in the program science process. Making this possible requires new thinking around funding, planning, and
decision making. It requires a greater commitment to more participatory community driven decision making structures
that can guide program science design.

Frontline:

An ACB approach to program science must acknowledge the central role frontline workers play in translating the
outcomes of a conceptual ACB program science model into reality through direct services and or program intervention.
Frontline workers are often crucial points of interface between ACB communities and programs, policy, and research. As
a result frontline workers often hold a wealth of insights and knowledge about the complexities of delivering services and
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or programs for target populations. In many instances frontline workers are a part of the targeted population. An ACB
program science model acknowledges the crucial knowledge, evidence, and insights frontline workers in the program
cycle hold. An ACB approach creates, funds, and supports significant space for frontline workers to participate in, shape,
and contribute to the interventions design and approach while also influencing new areas of policy focus and research.
As result frontline workers are active participants in decisions to adjust approach, redirect intervention supports, and
engage target groups in new ways while also informing new directions in research and policy making.

Programs:

This approach can help identify the ideal combinations of interventions for specific targeted communities on all levels
of the program. Project developers, managers, and evaluators through interactions with all levels of the intervention
cycle can define how biomedical, behavioural, and structural interventions can be combined to increase a programs
impact the HIV and STI transmission rates (Reza-Paul et al 2012). A program science approach to project development,
management, and evaluation is rooted in an ability to be flexible and course correct through consistent and meaningful
engagement with community, policy makers, and researchers. An ACB approach to program science specifically places
priority on creating learning and evidence based systems that centralize the voices and perspectives of the targeted
population as equally important decision makers in the process while also drawing policy makers and researchers into
a “grounded” approach to policy making and research that is in keeping with the ACB program science values and
principles. Through this approach programs actors become the mediators and facilitators between communities and
the frontline and researchers and policies. They must be both attentive to the way the values and principles shape the
process and committed to identifying and working through the power dynamics that can draw the program science
process into problematic and dis-empowering places.

Researchers:

Empirical research can offer important long-term insights into the ways programs can be more effective over time.
A program science model engages empirical researchers both as a source of guidance for improved intervention
and as recipients of new insights for ongoing research development. An ACB approach to program science calls on
researchers to embrace more ‘grounded’ approaches to their research. This involves challenging the traditional roles of
the “researcher” and “researched” and designing new ways for targeted ACB communities to play a big role in directing
and shaping new research. At the root an ACB program science model urges empirical researchers to introduce greater
levels of action research process and approach into their research design and methods. Researchers must also work
with program staff to define new fully accessible ways to communicate so that actors across the program cycle feel able
to fully engage with researchers and their unfolding work.

Policy:

When the policy making process is drawn into greater relationship with community leadership, programs, and research
new opportunities for ground up policy making arise. Within an ACB approach to program science policy makers aim to
narrow the divide between targeted ACB populations and the HIV/AIDS intervention policy making process. In that sense
policy making becomes a far more collaborative process with institutions finding new forms of support, funding, and
arrangements that allow for more participatory policy making process and dissemination planning.

The Power of Knowledge & Evidence
The ACB program science approach attempts to take seemingly disconnected but potentially mutually reinforcing
evidence sets and integrate them for more effective impact and action. The knowledge and evidence wheel provided
above reflects not only the need for this integration but also the need to find new ways to integrate conventional and
unconventional HIV/AIDS knowledge and evidence in ways that are novel and potentially transformative for ACB
communities. The descriptions make suggestions about how each of knowledge and evidence categories and their use
can be interpreted through and ACB program science framework.

Arts-Informed:

Arts informed evidence can often be generated through interventions that prioritize arts informed approaches and
methods. Evidence of this sort can provide rich insights into the complex, layered, and internal lives of targeted ACB
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communities and groups. An ACB approach to program science acknowledges that arts informed evidence can make
important contributions to enriching a program science processes engagement with the psycho-social and emotional
worlds of targeted populations and that this depth of understanding can greatly strengthen intervention impact.

Experiential:

Experiential evidence while challenging to include in mainstream empirical analysis can guide and inform program
science decisions. An ACB approach to program science that centralizes community and frontline voice and knowledge
can support greater centralization of this evidence in the program science process and decision making cycle. Rather
than simply informing approach ACB experiential knowledge becomes an important and driving source of data for
significant decision making.

Oral:

Oral evidence and accounts can be documented in written form. A program science approach that values oral histories
and traditions can also find new ways to decolonize the ACB process and make room for oral evidence and knowledge.
An ACB approach to program science pushes program science actors to grapple with both the tensions that integrating
oral evidence poses while also working to identify the strengths of this new sort of integration.

Social Political:

Socio-political evidence broadens the context within which ACB communities and targeted populations health seeking
behaviours occur. An ACB program science approach acknowledges the value of intertwining various levels of evidence
with a sound analysis of the social-political context. An anti-oppressive lens calls on program science actors across the
spectrum to consistently interpret the full spectrum of data in relation to ACB social-political evidence and experience.

Surveillance:

Surveillance data crucial illustrations of HIV transmissions and the overarching behaviour of the illness at a population
level. An ACB program science approach acknowledges the importance of race based health data being increasingly
disaggregated to reflect the complexities within already identified subset groups of the ACB community. In this
sense an ACB approach to surveillance data is increasingly aimed at highlighting the multi-layered and complex
picture of ACB communities HIV/AIDS experience and outlook. Surveillance data becomes a means to guide a more
intersectionality-informed approach to groups often treated as relatively homogeneous in large intervention initiatives,
research and policy.

Epidemiology:

Through a program science model epidemiological data can help guide intervention decision making through its
identification of troubling and or promising patterns in transmission dispersal. By layering epidemiological data with
other forms of data in this framework new insights into causal pathways can surface. An ACB program science
approach treats epidemiological data as a means to think about ACB health beyond transmission. Within an ACB
program science model new frontiers for layering epidemiological data with other non-conventional forms of data
supports the decolonization of the program science process and the potential creation of new pathways for designing
deeply impactful combination interventions and action. Decentering epidemiology in this sense does not deprioritize
its importance but rather seeks to create a sound integration between epidemiological evidence and other forms of
evidence ACB communities produce and value.

Biological & Clinical:

Biological and clinical data can be integrated with psycho-social evidence and experiential evidence to provide new
insights into how ACB communities experience HIV/AIDS. In this way the dominance of biological and clinical data in the
HIV/AIDS sector intervention is brought into balance with complimentary evidence. An ACB program science approach
to biological and clinical evidence and knowledge harmonizes the power of biological and clinic evidence in the program
decision making process with psycho-social and socio-political data.
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ACB Program
Science in Action
Program Science for
ACB Communities

The following ACB model diagram provides
some basic examples of how the ACB
model can be applied in practice. This
ACB Program Science in Action diagram
is not meant to be exhaustive. Instead it
is meant to kick start PSM brainstorming
and planning. From the outset we have to
recognize that many ACB organizations
have been practicing program science
without naming it for some time. Many
organizations, institutions, and networks
need to take small steps towards formalizing
their own program science model.

Collaborative Program Science Strategic Planning Roundtables:
Establishing collaborative PS strategic planning committees built on a
commitment to the ACB Program Science (PS) values and principles can
support greater levels of power sharing and collaboration between key
PS actors. Collaboratively developing a roundtable Charter and TOR that
practically map out how the ACB PSM values and principles will shape the
PS planning process, whose at the table and why can help keep the values
and principles at the center. Inherent power dynamics between PS actors
named in the model can inadvertently silence community and marginalize
the voices of frontline workers. Create strong and mutually agreed upon
commitments to the values and principles at the outset of the process.
Building Buy-in:
Building the active buy-in of key PS actors and ensuring that they are
capacitated to participate in PS key. This can be facilitated both through
training a PS roundtable. But, it is equally important for program staff engage
individual staff and teams in conversation around the ways that their work
and focus may change as a result of the PS development and implementation
process. Discuss the ways that the values and principles will help magnify,
change or create challenge in their work.

Getting to know each other:

ACB PSM Training & Workshops:
Ensuring that all actors are trained in the model
and provided equal opportunity to reflect on how
their roles and relationships with actors in the
model can be ‘rewired’ and ‘recreated’ to better
serve a PS approach is essential. Training on the
PS should equally focus on practical training around
the key values and principles. Anti-Black racism,
decolonization, and intersectionality are all concepts
that need to be made real for actors in the process.
Co-design and strengths based approaches need to
be fully understood by the key actors in the process.
To make the ACB PS design and implementation
process common understanding and commitment
need to be prioritized.

PS Actors need to have a
understanding of the roles
and work of each group.
For example, Communities
must better understand the
policymaking process and
researchers must better
understand community.
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Mapping Knowledge & Power:
Core the ACB PS process is a reckoning with what we consider to be valuable evidence
and knowledge in the program development, research and policymaking cycle. Actors
involved in the PS design process can engage in an evidence and knowledge mapping
exercise that would help define more clearly who uses what evidence and knowledge. Core to this mapping work must be a real reflection on how the different sorts of
knowledge and evidence are valued over others and how that relates to the actors they
are associated. In particular actors need to consider the ways that the evidence and
knowledge hierarchies in organizations perpetuate colonial frameworks and anti-black
racism. A knowledge and power mapping process can be actively led and facilitated by
a PS roundtable charged with defining the overarching vision of the PS model.

SHARING

Finding new ways to share in
accessible ways in the PS process is
key. This is necessary in the design
and implementation phase. It helps
create bridges and collaboration.

PRIORITIZING

Not all knowledge and evidence
can be mobilized in the PS process.
Organizations, institutions and
networks should prioritize the unique
combination of knowledge and
evidence that works for them.
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